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Forthe SClentifie Amerie.... of that sex have, consequently, succeeded in ��\�::��e;:;:cI!;:;��at:. Morae's TelegrapJa. 
this elegant art. Morse's Telegraph is the subject of a long Flo,"'''' Painting. ______ .. _ .. ______ Mr. Editor:- article III Silliman's Journal for this month, ne art (\('p�inting flowers is one of th.e most 

Stirling's Air EnglDe. SIR :-The remarks which appeared in the . h > t t f by Chas. T. Chester-who states that it is oa [llllel'esting amI beautiful m t e "epal' men 0 
(Concluded f"orn our last.) last number of your paper, concerning a plan 

f b 
. 

11 the exelusi ve use of the electro· magnet, and imillltive �.I·t. A knowledge 0 (I(any ll\ a The principle ofthe Ai: Engine and the means recently concocted in the" upper regions" of 
it$ branches, a correct eye, a pradisu\ and bv which it has been rendered effectiYe con· one of your contemporaries, and purporting to 
,light hand, a consu mmate know ledge of colors, 8ist in the means adoptel' for keeping the pis· be for the formation of a company to be called 

,d",!icate pencil, high finish, taste, and a tact ton rods air tight and enabling the pressure of the" American Inventor8' Iustitute," were, 
,11>1" arrang�m{;llt, are all among the req uisites the air to be raised to such an extent as to in my estimation, not only appropriate aDO 
I@.ra paintm: of flowers. Van Huysum, Va· bring the engine into a small compass. Also deserving, but such as will help to deter all 
:reM. and t\"l'O or three others, elevated this the liSe of a refrigerating apparatus for ex· designing persons f rom hereafter attempting 
art abaTe tBa.t Ilf the mere Botanical copyist; tracting the "aste heat and bringing the air to to impose upon the good sense of a discerning 
:aoo ODe of ih'l'ractioners obtained. the flatter· a lower temperature than could otherwise be public.' That such an in stitution, properly 
411g: Dalll"'! 9f the Michael Angel@ au Floir. obtained The greatest difficulty which the organized, and honorably conducted, would 

a certain combination of circuits, requirin� 
the aid of the receiving magnet, that the nl
ue of Morse's patent dependR. He thinks that 
lour times the present number of wiles ande
peratives would be required by the busiDeiIS 
on the chief lines, if the machinery "life 
more perf ect and reliable. The transmi�iGD. 
of lVords i.s now so rapid that no penman CUI 
keep pace with it. On Olle occallion 25,80' 
letters have been transmitted iH. .. e ud • 
half hours, with two instruments and wire •. 

" Two wires were at work, one through 
300 miles, the other through 500. }<'our hua
dred and fifty private messages were sent or 
received, composing every variety of business 
and information. Twenty-five chargeable 
words were the average length of these 45' 
messages, so that one office must have reali
zed, in cash for that one days work, near $1,. 
000, by the tariff laid down, of 25 cer.ts for It 
words. 

" House's patent machine cost ten times as 
much money as Morse's, and his object is to 
make at one end of a wire the reYolutlOn oCa 
disc, upon whose edge the Roman letters are 
raised, synchronous (simultaneous, or at the 
same time ) with the operations of a lettered 
finger-board at the other end of the wire; so 
that at the touching of A on the finger board. 
the wheel presents .. [�d impressP8 A on a slip 
of paper." 

The telegraph lines now completed in thia 

AmoB� the ancients, acc9rdillg t. Pliny, inventor met with, was in the proper applica· be beneficiol to that class of inventors, who 
l1ow-en "el'e used as symbolical of spriHg; tio. of heat to the outside of the air vessels. have more of intellect than they have of gold 
aad UP{)D mailY medals which represent this The hot air is applied by passing through a or silver there can be no question or doubl.
hl.ppy SeasOIl .f the year, by four children 01' tube in the inside of a furnace and it is found And it may, also, be T""".,nably oHppol!ed 
genii, t�at of spring alw:.ys. carrie: a basket that the flues, properly constructed, distribute that capital employed in this way would prove 
filled �lth lIo,:,",crs. Hope IS also 

,
figured by the heat very equally over the surface and a very profitable in-,estment to the stockhold· 

.the ancumt artists and poets as holdmg a flow· that the vessels do not exhibit a tendency to ers. But any thing of the kind must have 
,cdn his hand, V�nus is sometimes so repre- i oxidization, no rare hurt by unequal ex pan· something Bnbstantial in its nature, in order to 
",mled, or c!"()w�ed with a I:'arland of fll)wers. t sion. Mr .• Stirling's engine has a cylinder of produce a favorable result-it mnst partake, 
t'ewsollB conveyn g good news crowned them· 16 inches diameter and a four f oot stroke, rna. in some small measure, of the essence of fair. 
El'lves with .flowel·8, to indicate the happy

: 
ti· king 28 strokes per minute, and it worked for ness before it can claim the sU;lport and pa

dll1gs of which thcy were the bearers. 1hey a whole day with a burden of 1,250,000 llis. tr<illlage of a discriminating, though liberal, 
cast flow'ers in t:lC p

.
ath of those who!Tl they and drove 370 feet of sbafting with all expen. public. And when an effort is made by any 

}Y()uld ho�or. as IS �tlll t?e custom at ('orona · diture of only 1000 Ibs of Scotch coal, m- irresponsible person or persons to throw a mass 
tWUlJ and .Imp.rtallt marnages. Lovers oma· elnding the quantity necessary to I(et up steam of valneless stuff (valueless f rom its nature 
ml!lIte� "It� feStoons'and garlands the hou�es in the morning, equal to 6001bs. of the best and character, as well as design,) on the shoul· 
{If theIr mistresses. They were also carried Newcastle coal. This engine only requires a de-s of a community, they may rest assured of 
ill tbe Floralia, as is still one of o�r customs cubic inch of oil to keep the piston and rod in its hE'ing thoroughly weigbed in all its bear. 
01:) :ru:ay.day. �hey al80 crowned With fl�7I'er5 order for two days. The air is worked some. ings �nd consequences before that communi. ilill:lVlctims winch were led to the saCrifices, times at the maximum pressure of 16 atmos. ty will sufier them to pin it to their backs. 
,and virgins when going �o be married. They pheres, but on this account it has been lound Mechanics are a most useful class of society, 
a"j,rodecorated the tombs of their beloved and to be no more, if not less, dangerous than aud their arts should ever he lostered, thr r 
:md honol'ed klndrml with flowers, which they steam engines. It drives all the machinery of interests adYanced, lind their rights sustaiue , 
remoTcd on the anniversary of their dep:wtu\'e the Dundee Foundry and after It has worked in every honest and honorable way, For what. 
from this world, as is still the custom i'n Ro· more than two years, doing more work than �ver increases their interest, redounds to the 

TO CORRESPONDJjlNTS. lllan Catholic countries. The selection of the a steam engine of the same calculated power mterest and advantage of all other branches of I 

country embrace 2,989 miles. 

illlwers, and the manner of arrangillg them that had been there before, the piston was industry; disseminates useful knowledge, and " J. L. of N. Y."-The old way of measur
into garlands, constituted an art among the scarcely perceived to be worn but had a most adds to the wealth and power of all civilized ing tonnage was, to multiply the length of the 
aIlcients. which had its rules and regulations, blilliant pOlish while the air passages were nations. Any undertakiRg, therefore, to ca. keel by the breadth of the beam and that �r�
'and thull tile femaled tJarticularly excelled in not perceptibly corroded, The consumption jole them out of their hard earnings would be d�ct by half the breadth of the beam and thn· 
communicating their sentiments by a garland, of fuel is 2k Ibs per horse power per hour.- as mean and unmanly, as it would be unjust. dmg the last by 94 g ave the amount of tae 
lIS the Oriental. nations of the present day do What is very remarkable about this engine is, No long drawn argument is necessary to prove tonnage. 
111 communicating a love letter ia a boquet, the heat of the cylinder. It was stated by Mr. the nonentity of theseselt.constltuted and self. " R M. M. of Conn."-Your model i s  for
M Lord Byron emphatically expresses it in Leslie before t.he Association, that he had styled Associations, with all their plausible warded to Washington. So ia " C. C.'II," of 
llisaddress tfJa young Greek::- paid much attention t9 the engine, and he profession� of philanthropy. 1·'or any com· N. Y . 

.. By all those tOkOIlB, lJawers that tell pany ot this kl'nd, formed withont a legisla. " J. M. of Ohi •. "-The Patent Office will J- had found that the cylinder never was so hot 
What tllOYU can neTer apeak sa well, as that of a 8team engine. ti,-e enactment, or anything to recommend it be guided. in their decision by new alll u,e-
By love's alternate joy and woe." We haTe thus briefly brought into notice on butthe ipse dixit of its projector, discovers, ful. We have heard the same complaints as 
MallY epionms in the Anthology, make us . .  f h t . .  h' h at once, to the commonest observers the slen. yours from a number, but we cannot and will "0 thIS Side 0 t e wa er, an alr engme w IC 

acquaillted with th e  names of the flowers 
Ii 1 d 

. der lioundatl'on on whl'ch I't I'. based. It com. not give expression to the excited leelings of has been very success u an more economl' a 
which thel mostly used m forming these . d h f f 1 d '1 th mences without a begmning, and must end any person. Real tangible f acts are alone the cal m regar to t e use 0 ue an 01, an 
crowns aal! garlands, and the significatian (If . wI'thout a resnlt. In its operations it is 0 basis of all that we assert or will assert. the common steam engme. There are as yet 
�belll. It Wlill not 0111y the colors but also the 'ld' h 'rom 0 and nothin!! remains. " S. M. M. of Mass "-Gutta Percha 18 the no elementary rules for the bUi mg, nor t e. li u ooor of each /lower that gOTerned symbolical . . . f Your ll'kenl'n!! this affair to a Mississippi best covering f or rollers that we have eYer ore tical tables to gUide III the constructmg 0 e, 
language. In the Book of Dreams of Arte· Lubble really makes it savor very much of seen. We can furnish bands and soles ofboot.!r these engines. The art is but in its infancy. 0 midoruB, are many explanations, the symboli. . somethl'ng that I'S wr,)ng in New York, and or shoes, and thin sheets of It. and it will require more experiments to test 
cal meaning of a list of flowers which go to h thl's IS' true. W., have bubbles in our own " L. J. R. 01 N. Y."-The new materialfof the real superioriority (jf the air over t e -
tbe formation o( a chaplet, or garland. Flow· . Th b' h . d State at no great distance from home. That paper appeared long ago in our columns, also steam engme. e su Ject as receive con· 
.u· also, amon!! the ancients, contributed to . . . magnl'ficent one for instance, which covers the Curious Clock. .... u siderable attention, at least from one mgemous tlle festiTities and J'oyousness of the banquet. . d '  h the spot a 'ew miles up the Hudson where " J. B. of Va."-It is not possible for us to mm ill our own country, w 0 was not aware l' 
''rhe revellers wore chaplets or crowns of . f h k' ' " Captain Kidd once Bunk a vesaelloaded with say which wheel is the best. Twenty.five of any engme 0 t e md belr.g In eXistence, !lowers up�n their heads and around their d h . t '  d h 't '  golden treasure. patents have been granted fot· Reaction Water an w 0 mam ame agamst muc OppOSI IOn 
!leeks, the perfumes of which were not only The beauty of this grand enterpl'lse is only Wheels. You will find much valuable infor-that air was superior to steam as a motive pow· agreeable, but considered as antidotes against equalled by the au blimity of its conce.otion.- mation on this subject in the back numbers '" er. The person we allude to, was Evan J. _ intoxication. They also crowned their gob. M In short, all such chimerical proJ'ects are like of the SCientific American. Munger's Tur-Purser, Esq., member of the Jefferson erli· 
leis with wreaths of aromatic flowers. Many a Rhode Island Eelectro.Magnelic Association bine is no better, if as good, as some others. cal Institute, Philadelphia, and respecting 1'1lysicians of antiquity, partic'ilarly Meresi· whose profession we made a mistake in one of or visionary Flying Balloon scbeme: the one "E A. D. of N. Y."-We cannot see how 
(ileus lltnd Collimachus, wrote treatises on the , b L h requirinoO' the veriest subtlety tor its propelling a screw propellor would act as a Reaction our prevIOus num ers. We uope t at what J medical vil'lues of c haplets of flowers worn h 'd III . power, and the other a full inflation of gas for wheel at all. The effect of the Reaction wheel as been sal wi ead to much experiment about the helld. Flowers have been used in . its support. J. D. C. IS the result of discharoO'e and if you constl'ud among the mgenious men of our country.-all times as ornaments and perfumes in hous· h -"" --.,,-"-----... ---- a screw on the same principle, it is essential-Muc improvement has yet to be made and e�. preserved in vases or goblets, with water. there can be no doubt but for ocean steamers Bible Pictures Cor the Young. ly a Reaction wheel. There are a number of Vpon many ancient medals, particularly the I wish particularly to record tbe effect of forms for the buckets. the air engines would be an important advan· .Byzantine /:lowers are thus displayed. old associations, with the earlier Bible narra- " Wand P. of N. Y."-Your Washing Ma-• tage. No boilers are needed and consequent· Among the early Christians, flowers were tives. I feel quite sure that the use of the chine in our next. ly less weight of machinery, thereby aflord· regarded symllolically, as representing gifts sa�red dIalogues as a school-book, and the pic· " U. T. of Maine."-Address Alex. Ross. ing a greater amount of room for coals in long of the Holy Spirit. On this a�count it was tures of Scripture scenes which interested my manufacturer of Fitzgerald's Portable Mills. yoyages, or tor cargo in short passages. We at the feast of Pentecost, or Whitsuntide, the bovhood, still cleave to me, and impart a pe- New York. It is a good machine_ most urgently desire to impress upon the J "riestscailt flowers fl'om the upper ambulato· culiar tinge and charm to the same represen. "L. V. B, of Boston."-Your alarm is slm-Y minds of our mechanics and ingenious citi. 
r.ies of their churches upon the congregation tations when bronght to my notice. Perhaps pIe and beautiful and there is much truth in zens, the importance and value of su ch an 
.Df the faithful assembled in the nave below: when I am mouldering in my coffin, the eye what you say regarding price. engine for propelling carriages on our plank a eustom which is still continued in Catholic of my grandson may lIght upon this page,and ,. J. V. R. of N. Y."-We cannot agree with roads and other good turnpikes. countries, as well as the decoratioll. of the it i. possible thal his recollections may accord you that inertia is more than a mere pas. 
churches with flowers, according to the sea· Illustrated WIndow LabelS. without my present anticipations of the effect siveness of matter, we know that some blun. 
son, both at Christmas and Whitsuntide; which In the window 0: a victualling shop in that his delight in the Pictorial Bible may dering authors are still rooted to the old the-la'ter custom is observed, also, in many En- Glasgow, there is a picture of a chim ney have in endearing still more to him the holy ory, an inclination of matter to rest. ",lish Protestant churches. Flowers are also sweep tumbling off a house on the top of a' word of God. May it tell with saving effect "J. W. of Mass."-We will give your in-
bdd by Catholics as a syrr.bolical of the de- Baker's board and the buns chasing one ano· on his conscience in whatever way it may ef· vention due consideration. 
light of Paradise, and were accordingly figur. ther across the street and a host of chimney feet his imagination; and let him so profit "J. R. N. of Mass."-We should be pleased upon the glasses of the early Christians.- sweeps chasing the buns. In another wind· by its sacred lessons of faith and piety, that ed to hear from you often. Such commuTo represent these beautiful and delightful ow in the same city-a silk Meacer's-there after a life of Christian u�efulnes3 on earth, nications as you propose are always thanktulworks of NatUl'e in painting, requires that de. is a lot of black silks, labelled Family Mour. we may meet in Heaven, and rejoice forever ly received by us. 
licacy, finish, lightness and taste, which is nings, and a death's head and cross bones Of· in the presellce of our cOlllmon Father.-Dr. "H. C. of Pa." We believe the rooffing 
80 peculiarly adapted to females i and lIIany namenting the top of the card. Ohalmerll. compoaition referred to will not be so good 
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